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10/10/19 Teaching Online Resources: Anna Lynch and Maggie Ricci
Quality Matters, Center for Teaching and Learning, “The Forum” and “The Faculty Crossing” space, Curriculum Enhancement Grants

12/12/19 Teaching Resources to Build Online Courses: Anna Lynch and Maggie Ricci
The Tool Finder, Canvas Studio, Teaching for Student Success: an Evidence Based Approach

Support Structure for students in online programs and individual courses: Chris Foley
Student support was never funded nor intended to replace on-campus services, but to compliment these services for online students; multiple campuses administer different services, i.e. “Admissions and Recruitment” is done through IUK, asynchronous “Math and Writing Support” is done through IUE.
A description of support services for IU Online students can be found at https://teachingonline.iu.edu/programs/student-services/index.html

01/16/20 ATAC Update: Michael Mace
Current serving 107 courses across IU, currently IUPUI has the larger population of visually impaired students (12), 2 of them are in online programs; Online courses have to think about captioning for videos, DLT resources, image alternate text, and content organization, overall online courses are done well

Quality Matters Update: David Becker Jr.
There is a total of 40 course at IU QM certified; IUSE leads with 28; IUPUI has 1; there are 90 QM reviewers across IU, with 15 at IUPUI. Contact your teaching center if you are interested in doing in initial QM review. A QM syllabus template and IU Online Quality Checklist have recently been developed as resources for faculty teaching online.
Update on IU Anyware: Stephanie Cox and Ellyn Pruitt

Currently 30,000 students, faculty and staff across IU are active users, 247 virtual applications including virtual desktops; IU Online vPC – partnership with eDS; one-to-one virtual desktop for specific students; Accessibility technology desktop, provide for all IU students, faculty and staff; OS compatibility – for windows application, is a big benefit; Storage on the cloud; box, dropbox, google drive, onedrive, local files shares (IU cloud storage)

Update on Kaltura: Nate Pairitz

Media space on Kaltura, in Canvas there is media gallery which is course specific and My Media; Desktop Recorder, Kaltura Capture and Classroom Capture; Benefit of using Kaltura – saved individual files (audio, web camera, and screen), searchable within My Media, Analytics on videos, closed captioned automatically and transcript video

Marketing and Future of IU Online: Chris Foley

Additional Information